Dynamic retinal vessel response to flicker in obesity: A methodological approach.
Obesity and related metabolic disorders affect vascular endothelial function. The use of the Dynamic Vessel Analyzer (DVA) represents a modern methodological approach to analyze vascular function in the retinal microcirculation. Whether the dynamic reaction to flicker stimulation in retinal vessels is altered in obese subjects is investigated. Retinal vessel reactions to flicker stimulation were examined by DVA in 46 obese individuals (49.6±10.0years) and 46 age- and gender-matched healthy controls. The clinical examination included anthropometry, blood pressure measurements and blood sampling. Mean maximal arteriolar dilation in response to flicker was reduced in the obese group (3.2±1.8%) compared to controls (4.1±2.0%, p<0.05) and the time to maximal arteriolar dilation was prolonged (18.0±9.4s vs. 14.6±3.8s, p=0.03). In addition, mean maximal venular dilation was reduced in obese subjects (3.9±1.7% vs. 4.7±1.8%, p<0.05). Among the microvascular parameters, the most significant correlation with waist circumference was found for the "area under the reaction curve 50-80s after stimulation" in arterioles (r=-0.40; p<0.001). Functional retinal arteriolar reactivity to flicker stimulation differs between obese and healthy lean subjects. Time course analysis of retinal vessel response and its quantitative parameters can comprehensively characterize alterations of retinal vessel reactivity in metabolic disease.